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      It is good to be home in Canada and the 
snow.  
      We will be getting back to club business 
going forward with the return to our fall 
hamfest in Ancaster come October.  Looking 
forward to seeing everyone on the March 16th 
ZOOM club General Meeting. 
      

Rick VE3BK is busy spearheading the 
Lancaster 80th Anniversary celebrations linked 
to the Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum at 
Mount Hope Airport.  Read his updated  report 
in this newsletter. 
                            73 and  88 
              Murray  VE3ZPV  President  

 
 

 
 

The club is pleased to announce a 2m 

FM  Roving   presentation, by  John  

Leonardelli  VE3IPS and Chris Foden 

VE3EAY,  at our General Club meeting 

on March 16th, 2022 at 7:00 PM.  John 

and Chris will take questions after the 

presentation. 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.hamiltonarc.com
mailto: ve3bk@hamiltonarc.com
mailto: ve3bk@hamailtonarc.com
mailto: ve3isx@hamiltonarc.com


 

 
 

 
 Hamilton ARC General Meeting 
Time: 16

th
 March 2022   07:00 PM      

 

 
 

 
Easily renew or join ONLINE: 
    Our online membership application and 
renewal services are available with the link 
above. 
Membership C/O Hamilton Amateur Radio Club 

117-350 King St. East 

P.O. Box 75073  Hamilton, ON, 

 L8N 4G6 

 

  
 2022 membership 

 $31.00/yr ($11.00 R.A.C 

insurance surcharge will 

apply to no RAC) 

 Family membership $6.00 

 Distance Membership remains 

unchanged at $16.00 ($11.00 

R.A.C. insurance applies to all 

no RAC memberships.) 

 Current Members:  40 

 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
 

MONDAY HF:  

TIME: 8:00 PM till 9:00PM 

3.693 MHz  and go to 10 m 28.485 around 

9pm. This is an informal net,  going to 10 PM . 

All are welcome. , 

 

MONDAY VHF & UHF:  

TIME: 7:PM till 8PM 

Club Repeaters: 

146.760MHz  (-600)       tone 131.8 

444.075MHz   (+5Mhz)   tone 131.8 

 

Our VHF/UHF Club repeaters are 
fully functional with various extra 
functions such as phone patch 
and IRLP.        
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/83216794819?pwd=b3hhR0JkV21IZnlaLzdUV3BYRjhFUT09
https://hamiltonarc.com/Membership_renew.php


 

 
 
VE3DC contesting 2022: 

 Contesting News: 

 

 New rules in effect for all ARRL 

HF Contests in June starting with the 

ARRL International Digital Contest, 

in all categories that allow assistance 

(Unlimited), the use of online and 

other nonamateur radio platforms 

including but not limited to social 

media, live video streaming, and 

internet chat rooms will be allowed. 

In all unlimited and multioperator 

categories, the prohibition of 

selfspotting, and asking another 

station to spot you, will also be 

removed. We need to be aware of 

the coming change regardless of our 

individual opinions about the matter. 

 

Courtesy of 73 Ron VE3VN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 
 

VE3DC wins first place 
 

 
 

ONTARIO QSO PARTY 2022 
 

We will be running the Ontario QSO 

Party again this year. The Hamilton 

Amateur Radio Club sponsors a plaque. 

ONTARIO QSO Party Details: 

To be held on the third full weekend of 

April 1800Z   April 16 to 0500Z   April 
17, 2022 and 1200Z to 1800Z April 17, 

2022. 

 For more information go to:  

 

 
 

http://www.va3cco.com/oqp/index.htm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.va3cco.com/oqp/index.htm
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VE80LAN Anniversary 

 

        Click above for our QRZ page. 

This is put on by the Radio Room 

Volunteers at the Canadian Warplane 

Museum, which is run by the Hamilton 

Amateur Radio Club. 

 So please let me know if you want a 

time slot in March, to run this call for 

our Club. 

 Contact me at ve3bk@hamiltonarc.com 

to help me make up a schedule for 

March 1st to 31st. 

 Any bands and modes are welcome. 

Logs are to be sent to me and I will 

forward to the fellow in England who is 

doing all QSLs. 

     CWHM is our sponsor. 

 

We have acquired the Special Event call 

VE80LAN and will be operating on the 

Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum's 

behalf. 

 

 

 

               …..continued….. 

 We still have to finalize a schedule with 

all the Radio Room Ham Radio 

Operators involved, as well as the 

various clubs. 

Lancaster History: 

On the 2nd March 1942 Avro Lancaster 

aircraft of 44 Sqn took off from RAF 

Waddington, England,  on their 1st 

Operational sortie to deploy naval mines 

in Heligoland Bight. The Lancaster went 

on to become the mainstay of the Royal 

Air Force Bomber Command. British, 

Canadian and Australian pilots were 

part of this. 

7377 aircraft were built at 10 different 

locations in the UK and Canada. The 

Canadian Warplane Museum has the 

only flying Lancaster in North America. 

The main picture show the 2 Lancasters 

flying in Great Britain when VERA maide 

the flight to England. 

The Canadian effort is put on the Radio 

Room of  the Canadaian Warplane 

Heritage Museum VA3CWM. Great 

Britain's call is GB80LAN ant the one for 

Australia is VK80LAN. 

 

We will be on at various locations and 

time, with our brothers from Great 

Britain and Australia, at different times 

and modes. (Schedule to be finalized as 

yet) Echolink on TechLink 9229 will be 

on every Friday night in March at 8 pm 

local time on what is the regular 

TechLink World Wide. 

https://www.qrz.com/db/ve80lan


 

 VE80LAN Lancaster  ……continued…….. 

 

 Also we start off on Echolink on March 

1st 7am local EST with all 3 Countries, 

that is 12:00 UTC. 

 

Hope to see you on the bands. 

 

 

 

              

          Contest Group, VE3DC 

               Rick Danby VE3BK 

    ve3bk@hamiltonarc.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Click the above banner for a two 

page shout out to our newly  

formed Hamilton Amateur Radio 

Club in the RAC magazine. 

 

 

 

mailto:ve3bk@hamiltonarc.com
mailto: ve3bk@hamailtonarc.com
http://www.hamiltonarc.com
https://hamiltonarc.com/pdf/RAC_NOV_DEC_HARC.pdf
mailto: ve3isx@gmail.com


 

 

 

Our HARC Silent Key report is up to 

date on the new website.  If you know 

of anyone else kindly contact Barry 

VE3ISX.

 

TECH CORNER 

 The ZS6BKW Antenna installation 

 

Murray   VE3ZPV 
 

Living in a small residential area of Hamilton, I 

was looking for a practical solution to my 40/80 Meter 

requirements.  Having 10/15/20 meters on the tower 

mounted triband would fill all my requirements. 

 

Club members including Barry VE3ISX and Peter 

VE3DOU, suggested and priced out an original Maple 

Leaf Communications designed  ZS6BKW 

(modification  of a G5RV).  One leg would go to my 

backyard tower, while the other to a front yard tree. 

 

              
Click above for schematic of the product 
 

It was suggested that we obtain a 25 foot fiberglass 

flag pole in that the ZS6BKW much like the G5RV 

ladder line must not be near a metallic support. 

A suitable product was sourced on Amazon and 

the process began. Final height of the support pulley at 

the top of the flag pole would be 50 feet. Also from 

Amazon, we acquired the necessary chimney strapping 

to hold that flag pole. 

 

 
 

                              ………Page 2…… 

 

Peter and Barry preassembled the ZS6BKW 

antenna kit from Degen Design, a local dealer who had 

taken over from Maple Leaf Communications.  All 

went well with the SWR tests on 80 meters right 

through 6 meters.  80 Meters was the only band that 

required a external or rig tuner. 

 

Parker VA3WPS, Barry VE3ISX,  and a young 

able roofer (Mike) started the final installation. 

                   

 
 

 

 It was a beautiful day for antenna installs but I 

soon found that the fiberglass has just too much bend to 

take the pulley and antenna load.  I carefully crafted a 

20 foot piece of channeled OAK  and we cable tied it to 

the flag pole.   Perfect…up went the new antenna after 

Mike the roofer secured the structure to the chimney.

 
 

https://www.hamiltonarc.com/SilentKeys.php/
http://www.mapleleafcom.com/PDFs_Downloads/g5rvllb2.pdf


 
 

                 …….Page 3….. 
 

The rest was easy with the coaxial cable plugging into 

the 1:1 current balun supplied by Degen Design. It will 

take a full KW of power, not like the other commercial 

products available. There was enough flex of the flag 

pole to weather even the worst wind and snow storms 

while I was away in Florida. 

 

 

 
 

 

The above shows the flag pole and the ladder line 

nicely away from any metal.  My triband antenna  in 

the background.  Of course the flag pole sways in the 

wind but is literally guyed by the two wire elements to 

the tree and tower. 

 

The ability to lower the antenna with a pulley at the top 

of the flag pole and at the tower/tree supports makes 

for easy maintenance.  

 

 
           

                …….Page 4….. 
 

 

        
 

DIMENSIONS: 

 

Insulator to Insulator:   90 feet  3 inches 

Ladder line:   40 feet   1.5 inches 

Balun:  1:1 Current balun 

 

 
 
 

 



 
           

                 …….Page 5….. 

 
 

 
 

The telescoping 24 foot flag pole from Amazon 

Canada. 

 

 

 
 

 

The Ladder-Loc mounting kit for the ladder line and 

pulley support. 

 

Checking Amazon Canada, I found a ready to install 

version of the ZS6BKW  antenna. It does ship with a 

low power 100 watt current balun, where as the Degen 

version will handle more power if I ever get a linear 

amp.   

 

  

 

 
 

                …….Page 6….. 
 

 

 

 
 

The Amazon Canada ZS6BKW antenna on offer. 

 

Barry VE3ISX has been speaking to Guenther from 

Degen and if there is enough interest he will put a 

special price together for the club. 

 

                     
 

Click for Degen regular G5RV kit info 
 

 

You can build your own as there are many suppliers 

now offering this product in kit or ready to install 

options. 

 

Lastly, the antenna is a joy to operate and now opens 

up a whole new world of HF net frequencies that were 

not obtainable before. 

 

        Murray   VE3ZSZ 
 

 

 

 

 

http://degendesigns.com/products/antennas/dipoles/g5rv-300ac/download/.pdf


 
 

 

 
 

 
  

      Click above for current  members 
list. Thank you to all our members for 
your support of the club and functions. 
 

 

  Thanks for your membership! 

 

 

  CLUB EXECUTIVE meeting: 

10
th
 March 2022 ZOOM meeting 

At 7:00 am. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have any technical articles 

or anything of amateur radio 

interest kindly let me know. 

           

    Email Barry by clicking above. 

  Newsletter Editor:  Barry VE3ISX 

 

https://hamiltonarc.com/member_list/11Feb22_member.pdf
mailto: ve3isx@gmail.com

